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Founded in 1944 and headquartered in San Antonio, Texas, BCFS is a global system of health and human 
service non-profit organizations with locations and programs throughout the United States, Eastern Europe, 
Latin America, Southeast Asia, and Africa. The BCFS System supports BCFS Education Services as it advances 
our central mission to provide health and human services for disproportionately impacted populations. The 
BCFS System provides a distinctive approach to program implementation and our delivery model. The BCFS 
System companies, divisions, and departments provide a unique force multiplier and capability that wouldn’t 
exist in a single entity. Since its inception in 2011, BCFS Education Services has grown from one Head Start 
grant to six, from 93 children and their families to 1,721 children and families served: a growth of 94.8% in only 
six years. BCFS System support for our Head Start programs ensures continuity and success and reduces 
risk throughout this tremendous growth. The services provided directly to BCFS Education Services in this 
support model are demonstrated in the graphic below. 

● ADA site assessments
● Infrastructure repair and     
   rehabilitiation
● Logistics (fleet, catering, 
   communications, and other 
   wraparound services)
● Case managment, mass care,
   and medical services

● Hazard and vulnerability assessments
● Threat investigations
● Liaison with local law enforcement
● Private security capability

● Community partnerships
● Courseware for family
   programming
● At risk youth and foster
   care services
● Juvenile justice programming

● Professional development
● Online training
● Employee orientation programs
● Policy and procedure development 
   and compliance

● Personnel force multiplier
● Funding for program enhancement   
   initiatives
● Support for personnel recovering 
   from Hurricane Harvey
● Continuity of Operations planning ● Redundant communications

● Helpdesk support
● System security through
   data encryption protocols
● Business solutions
   (Office 365, video
   teleconferencing)
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NOTE: In 2019-2020 school year, BCFS Education Services transitioned from six grants to four grants. The 
pages that follow detail operations for the 2019-2020 school year for our four Head Start and Early Head Start 
programs.

BCFS Education Services Head Start
Grant Areas & Established Date
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Our program governance provides the infrastructure to ensure the program management demonstrates 
care, prudence, and good business judgment. Our Board of Directors and Policy Council membership is 
responsible for acting in the interest of the children, the organization, and the Head Start program: safeguarding 
the organization’s mission, preserving the program intent, and monitoring adherence to the law.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
1. George Cowden, II, Chairman & Secretary 

(Legal Expert)
2. Jesse J. Flores, Treasurer
3. Dorothy Terrell

NOTE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
We move in the direction of our most dominant thought. While we’re all focused 
on what is happening at the national level, my thoughts have also focused on the 
great work that the University of Texas at Austin’s Charles A. Dana Center is doing to 
dismantle barriers to fair and equitable quality education by ensuring that all students 
have access to a guaranteed viable curriculum. With COVID-19 disproportionately 
impacting the families we most serve through our Head Start programs, we wanted to 
ensure we dismantled the subsequent barriers to continuity of education and family 
services. And we stepped up by staying in! Our teaching staff prepared thematic 
instructional units using social media, take-home work, and supporting parents with 

at-home learning. Our family services staff provided intensive support by closely monitoring food insecurity, 
housing stability, and mental health of our families. I’m proud of what we accomplished when so many direct 
service programs struggled to maintain continuity in a virtual environment. While I believe getting technology 
in our families’ hands played a major role in continuity of service, I’m drawn to the ingenuity of our staff and 
their efforts to create a vibrant, collaborative community of resources. The pages that follow describe our 
grant area data effective Fall 2019 and the efforts we made over Spring 2020 to continue serving our families 
through this unprecedented time.

With Appreciation,

Dr. Denise Shetter
Executive Director, BCFS Education Services

5544332211

Program Governance

4. Douglas T. Browne, CPA (Fiscal Expert)
5. Brenda Heimann (Early Childhood Expert)



Administration
REVENUE & EXPENSES

Description Administration AKW HS AKW EHS BGLR HS BGLR EHS GCC JVL-CDG Kendall Stonewall

REVENUES:

TDH Food Program Revenue  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -

Federal Revenue  $ -  $2,018,974  $1,275,682  $2,314,294  $226,069 $1,981,175  $5,631,114  $706,003  $1,223,630

Contract Revenue  $ -  $ -  $ -  $2,813  $ -  $ -  $ -  $375  $188

Total Program Revenue  $ -  $2,018,974  $1,275,682  $2,317,106  $226,069  $1,981,175  $5,631,114  $706,378  $1,223,818

General Contributions  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $1,150  $250  $1,198  $ -

Intercompany Subsidy  $76,386  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $135,623  $ -

Gain/Loss on Sale of PP&E  $ -  $ -  $ -  $(12,896)  $(2,224)  $(97,640)  $(246)  $ -  $ -

Other Revenue  $ -  $ -  $ -  $1,523  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -

Total Other Income  $ -  $ -  $ -  $(11,374)  $(2,224)  $(97,640)  $(246)

Match Revenue  $ -  $536,077  $226,757  $686,595  $70,391  $618,618  $1,226,724  $226,281  $550,788

TOTAL REVENUE  $76,386  $2,555,051  $1,502,438  $2,992,328  $294,236  $2,503,303  $6,857,843  $1,069,480  $1,774,606

EXPENSES:        

Salaries  $53,196  $545,801  $395,186  $813,852  $149,422  $618,876  $1,553,142  $471,655  $454,473

Fringe $12,072  $117,800  $120,730  $201,479  $45,195  $132,216  $439,766  $133,880  $106,960

Program Supplies $850  $141,708  $124,577  $63,926  $10,880  $44,090  $316,304  $29,121  $18,088

Transportation $1,812  $15,456  $2,561  $15,506  $2,745  $5,813  $143,359  $1,591  $5,328 

Other $8,457  $1,243,611  $690,534.15  $1,361,076  $27,307  $1,198,647  $3,415,523  $208,636  $713,883 

Match Expenses  $-   $536,077  $226,757  $686,595  $70,391  $618,618  $1,226,724  $226,281  $550,788 

TOTAL EXPENSES  $76,387  $2,600,453  $1,560,345.15  $3,142,434  $305,940  $2,618,260  $7,094,818  $1,071,164  $1,849,520

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) $(1)  $(45,402)  $(57,907.15)  $(150,106)  $(11,704)  $(114,957)  $(236,975)  $(1,684)  $(74,914)

*Other Income was the disposal loss of vehicles.

A fully audited financial statement prepared by BKD, LLP, for fiscal year ended August 31, 2020, will be available on file at BCFS 
Education Services, a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit tax-exempt corporation. The audit did not identify any deficiencies or material weaknesses.

REVIEWS
The Focus Area One (FA1) monitoring review scheduled for AKW, Kendall, and Stonewall grants. In March 
2020, the FA1 review was postponed as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. The review was rescheduled and 
conducted in the 2020-2021 school year.



Atascosa, Karnes
& Wilson (AKW)
BY THE NUMBERS

Eligible Children Served

*EHS children under the age of 6 months are not required to 
have a dental exam.

FAMILIES SERVED
111 Head Start & 6 Early Head Start

117
CHILDREN SERVED
337
FUNDED ENROLLMENT
259 Head Start & 56 Early Head Start

315
AVERAGE MONTHLY
ENROLLMENT

100%

CHILDREN RECEIVED
A DENTAL EXAM

79%
CHILDREN RECEIVED
A DENTAL EXAM*

67%

DEMOGRAPH ICS

3%
FOSTER 

30%
HOMELESS

5%
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE 

49%
BELOW INCOME 

10%
OVER INCOME

3%
INCOME 100<130

HEAD START

4%
FOSTER 

13%
HOMELESS

9%
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE 

67%
BELOW INCOME 

2%
OVER INCOME

5%
INCOME 100<130

EARLY HEAD START

CHILDREN UP TO
DATE ON HEALTH CARE

63%
CHILDREN UP TO
DATE ON HEALTH CARE

89%



HERE I COME!
In May 2020, program staff hosted a Facebook Live presentation 
on transitions to Kindergarten. After attending the session, parents 
received author D.J. Steinburg’s Kindergarten, Here I Come!, a 
picture book celebrating all the major milestones of the kindergarten 
classroom experience. Viewed by over 100 participants, the Facebook 
Live session discussed the transition from Pre-K to Kindergarten, 
focusing on what families needed to know before our kiddos 
entered the Kinder classroom—topics such as school supplies, the 
daily schedule, and classroom expectations. A teacher from one 
of the Kinder classrooms led a presentation for parents. We also 
provided each students with a backpack full of school supplies to 
start their Kinder year off right, which parents collected as part of a 
“reverse parade,” a drive through for our teachers to say goodbye to 
transitioning students and wish them a happy and safe summer.

HOW-TO HAVE FUN TOGETHER
Over Spring 2020, the AKW program had tremendous 
success with our Facebook Live demonstrations for family 
engagement. One of our most-watched sessions featured 
our Karnes City Center Director’s family. With 363 views, 
this popular session demonstrated dad engaging with his 
son in a painting activity that used toy cars and trucks as 
paintbrushes! Painting activities like this demonstration 
stimulate creativity, develop dexterity, and improve 
visual-spatial skills. Our family activities often focused on 
development of hand eye coordination and motor skills, 
like Cup Stacking with Ms. Justine for our Head Start 
students and Hole in One (a highchair activity) for our Early Head Start infants. Demonstrations also included 
how-to videos such as book making and building a bird feeder as well as demonstrations for infant time 
activities, such as playing along with a rattle. Throughout Summer 2020, program staff continued to host 
live videos as well as post helpful health information on mask wearing, toothbrushing time, and the physical 
activity pyramid among other topics.

Atascosa, Karnes
& Wilson (AKW)



Atascosa, Karnes
& Wilson (AKW)
CENTER TRANSFORMATION: WELCOME AKW EHS 
STUDENTS!
Many people are familiar with Head Start, a federal grant program which helps young children from low-
income families prepare to succeed in school through local programs by focusing to support early learning, 
health, and family well-being. Initially Head Start served families of children aged 3-4 years old, but now 
Head Start has expanded to include children from birth to 35 months. This expanded age group of young 
learners is known as Early Head Start. 

In 2018, the AKW grant area converted some of their enrollment to Early Head Start (EHS) and began 
renovating centers targeting EHS in late 2019 and early 2020. Our Center in Poteet, Texas, began its life as 
an Army barrack during the 1940s and most recently served as a Senior Citizen’s Community Center. While 
all construction projects came to a halt due to the COVID 19 pandemic, our center in Poteet, Texas, had 
additional problems. Some normal, such as a leaky roof or unlevel floors, but others were more unusual. 
How many times do you find a colony of bats when you pull down a ceiling? That’s what we found in Poteet! 
Fortunately, our local partner, The City of Poteet, was by our side through it all. From COVID to night fliers, 
they were there encouraging, lending a helping hand and donating materials and labor to help the center 
construction finish and open its doors to families. They even put in a parking lot and new roof!

After an eventful journey, the Poteet Center is now open! The pictures shared show where we started and 
where we ended. What a transformation!

Before:

After:



BY THE NUMBERS

Eligible Children Served

FAMILIES SERVED
450

CHILDREN SERVED
450
FUNDED ENROLLMENT
450

AVERAGE MONTHLY
ENROLLMENT

100%

DEMOGRAPH ICS

63%
BELOW POVERTY

4%
OVER INCOME FOSTER 

24%2%2%
OVER-OVER INCOME HOMELESS

5%
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE 

CHILDREN UP TO
DATE ON HEALTH CARE

82.4%
CHILDREN RECEIVED
A DENTAL EXAM*

71.1%

Jackson, Victoria, Lavaca, Calhoun, 
Dewitt & Gonzales (JVLCDG) 

Jackson, Victoria, Lavaca, Calhoun, 
Dewitt & Gonzales (JVLCDG) 



HELPING OURSELVES TO HELP OUR STUDENTS: PANDEMIC 
CAN’T STOP THE PARTY
“With the start of a new year, the end of a troubling year and plenty of talk of resolutions, I felt we needed an 
activity that could bring us together while allowing us to focus on ourselves,” said Kathy McBroom-Fox, Health 
and Nutrition Coordinator with BCFS Education Services. Kathy’s solution was a game of bingo that BCFS 
Education Services and their area partners were invited to play.

The game was “a friendly competition with a hidden agenda of selfcare,” Kathy 
said. Over the 28 days of February, players had 20 open spaces on their bingo 
cards to potentially score. Each space could be filled by achieving the health 
challenge written on the space. For example, one challenge was to try a new, 
healthy recipe. Achieving this would score the player one space, and four in a 
row would win the game.

One of the health challenges required attending a dance party, hosted by BCFS 
Education Services Interim Program Director Sylvia Martinez.

“It gives us a chance to see one another, enjoy each other’s company, laugh, 
and have fun for a few songs,” Sylvia said about the dance party. “It also reminds 
us that although we don’t see each other daily, we are still here for one another.”

The bingo game and the moments and memories it has created have been a success for BCFS Education 
Services. Sylvia noted that more dance parties are lined up in the weeks ahead.

A FOCUS ON HEALTH
Amid the ongoing pandemic, the JVLCDG grant area 
utilized social media to share important, engaging tutorials 
with their students. The interactive, video lessons focused 
on how to properly wash your hands, wear a mask and 
brush your teeth, while explaining how these actions help 
keep us healthy. And the tutorials didn’t stop with physical 
health, they also expanded on how parents could support 
their child’s mental health and development. Through fun 
activities, the JVLCDG grant area focused on enhancing 
parent-child interactions, developing social skills, 

expanding language development, and building resilience. Additional “how to” videos shared guidance with 
parents on how to talk to children about the Coronavirus and the importance of social distancing. Continuing 
through the end of the school year, teachers ensured that a discussion on health was a part of the child’s daily 
schedule and responded to questions from kids and parents on how to make health fun and engaging for all.

Jackson, Victoria, Lavaca, Calhoun, 
Dewitt & Gonzales (JVLCDG) 



BY THE NUMBERS

Eligible Children Served

FAMILIES SERVED
100

CHILDREN SERVED
106
FUNDED ENROLLMENT
93

AVERAGE MONTHLY
ENROLLMENT

100%

DEMOGRAPH ICS

71.7%
BELOW POVERTY

1.9%
OVER INCOME FOSTER 

20.7%1%1.9%
INCOME 100<130 HOMELESS

2.8%
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE 

CHILDREN UP TO
DATE ON HEALTH CARE

98%
CHILDREN RECEIVED
A DENTAL EXAM

96%

Kendall Kendall



PREPARING FOR KINDERGARTEN
The Kendall County community hosted a Kinder Round Up 
where Boerne Independent School District staff from all 
the elementary schools came to our Head Start site and 
set up registration booths so that parents could be walked 
through the online registration process. To accommodate 
COVID restrictions, kindergarten teachers distributed 
packets to all Pre-K students including a presentation on 
the curriculum, forms to sign, a sample report card, and the 
daily schedule. In May 2020, Head Start program staff and 
the school counselor hosted a virtual parent meeting Q&A 
session to answer any outstanding questions from parents 
about the transition to Kindergarten.

COMMUNITY SUPPORTED LENDING LIBRARIES
Kendall Head Start received a lending library was purchased 
and installed by a community donor along with flowers and 
plants and a full set of English/Spanish books. The Retired 
Teachers of Kendall County Association has been kind enough 
to provide us with many books to keep the lending library full 
so that families/children can come at any time to pick out a 
book to enjoy with their family. The center director monitors and 
restocks the lending library as needed so that it can continue to 
bring joy to our children. The Boerne Public Library Foundation 
donated a new mobile bookshelf to our Head Start program, 
complete with wheels and a large assortment of books. During 
family events, our families choose books to take home. While 
these books were typically meant for the families to keep, our 
children frequently bring other books to replace the ones they 

took home.  The mobile bookshelf is also wheeled between classrooms so that when volunteer readers would 
come, they have a wide assortment of books from which to choose.

Kendall



BY THE NUMBERS

Eligible Children Served

FAMILIES SERVED
132

CHILDREN SERVED
142
FUNDED ENROLLMENT
133

AVERAGE MONTHLY
ENROLLMENT

100%

DEMOGRAPH ICS

49%
BELOW POVERTY

25%
OVER INCOME FOSTER 

17%1%8%
OVER-OVER INCOME HOMELESS

17%
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE 

CHILDREN UP TO
DATE ON HEALTH CARE

94.4%
CHILDREN RECEIVED
A DENTAL EXAM*

54.9%
*93.6% had a dental home, but 45% of families chose to not provide us with results from the last exam)

Stonewall



Stonewall
LITERACY NIGHT
In October 2019, our Fredericksburg Primary School hosted a PreK Literacy Night. Families received a 
color-coded ticket that directed them to their classroom activities. The five “classrooms” included Reading, 
Technology, Sensory, Fine Motor, and Letter Hunt activities. Some of the activities families did in each 
classroom included looking at pictures and making up stories, learning about free literacy apps on an iPad, 
drawing letters in sand and shaving cream, matching coordinating clothespins to letters on a sentence strip, 
and searching for “hidden” letters around a room using flashlights and binoculars. The Stonewall Head Start 
Education Coordinator and Family Specialist translated during this event.  The Stonewall grant also provided 
pizza to all attendees so that families could eat while they learned.  

PREPARING FOR TRANSITION
In May 2020, we hosted a virtual parent meeting to discuss COVID and transitions. The Fredericksburg Primary 
School principal spoke to our parents on the topic of transitions. A current Pre-K 4/Head Start teacher and a 
Kindergarten teacher also spoke to parents on the topic of transitions. The teachers discussed the transition 
into the new class and the differences in what parents should expect for their children in the context of both 
transition to Kindergarten as well as in the COVID environment, including strategies on learning at home. Our 
teachers answered parents’ questions about what to expect in the new classroom, both in person and virtual.

MEN IN ACTION
In May 2020, during COVID and remote work, the Stonewall grant 
initiated a virtual fatherhood group called Men in Action. Men in 
Action met via Zoom and was headed by one of our program fathers 
to encourage other dads to engage in their children’s lives and in 
their community. Meetings included discussion about the definition 
of fatherhood, the importance of father involvement in children’s 
lives, and examples of activities that fathers and kids can do together. 
Men in Action also presented three videos from male community 
partners (JD Windham of Christian Job Corps of Gillespie County, 
Dr. Ken Wiedenfeld who is a pediatric dentist, and John Willome of 
the Good Samaritan center in Fredericksburg) who all spoke about 

activities dads can do with their kids and the things that they like to do with their own children. At the end of the 
meeting the dads were given a goal of an activity to do with the child(ren) and an opportunity to present that 
activity during the next meeting. The following meeting showcased father/father figure engagement activities 
by 10 participating families. Our dads documented and presented activities with their children that included 
making a dad-daughter garden, completing mechanic work on a family car, finishing yard work together before 
having fun playing basketball and canoeing, reading together, exercising together, fishing together, practicing 
letters together, baking together, playing with Legos and building together, and playing soccer together.   We 
are so proud of our fathers and father figures!




